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Big congratulations to Stu and Erica on the birth of 
their son Oliver a few days ago and well done to Chris 
and Jenny on the birth of their baby daughter Penny.

And LFCs best wishes for a speedy recovery 
to Gio Ferraro who tragically broke his leg last 
Sunday in a Korpen 1 match. We hope to see 

you back on the  pitch sooner than later.

Långholmen FC  
versus

Tyresö FF
Division 3 Östra Svealand

Saturday 8th May  2010,  Essinge IP, KO: 14.00 

Next away match:
IFK TELLUS V LFC at Aspuddens IP 
13th May 13.30

NExT hOME MACTh:
LFC V PANELLINIOS at Essinge IP

Next  away match... + miscPlayer profile...

Wilhelm Karlsson
Age: 19

Favourite other club: Barcelona   
Who has been the biggest influence on your  
career so far:
The biggest influence on my career so far has been my family I think 
for supporting me.   
What are your expectations of långholmen Fc this season :
My expectations for Långholmen this season is that I hope we play 
some great football to enjoy.    
if you could play in the same team as any player in the world 
who would it be and why? :
I would play with Barcelona alongside Messi and Zlatan, the reason 
is because they are the best.   
apart from your girlfriend Malin which other person would 
you like to take on a nice romantic date ?
haha, I would like to take Emma Stone from the move Zombieland 
on a romantic date in that case. But I really love Malin and hope we 
will live in a small red house and have lots of little babies one day.  
How do you prepare before a big match?:
Before a big match I like to take it easy and just relax, eat a nice 
breakfeast or lunch and just focus.   
Which position do you think långholmen will finish this 
season ?
I always hope for victory but I would think a position somewhere in 
the middle of the league is good.   
if you were a female would you date handsome goalkeeper 
Edwin Bergquist?:
haha, of course I would! Who wouldn’t?   
Which team do you think will win this seasons Wc in south 
africa?:
I hope/think that Spain will win the WC in SA.

Many thanks to Scot James, Phil, skinna, Per, Richie, Mats and Stff for their contributions to this match programme.

answers to Dr Phil’s sports quiz: 1. 1998, 2. Juventus, 3. Örebro, 4. Wolfsburg , 5. FC Twente    

Many thanks to our sponsors:



         

Långholmen FC

1       Edwin Bergquist
2       Andy McClelland
3       Stuart Lascelles
4       Vilhelm Sund
5       Ciarán McCormack
7       Christopher Allen
9       Andy O’Sullivan
10     Colm Kenny
12     Oscar hentmark
13     Pete McConnell
14     Wilhelm Karlsson
15     Erik Thorell
16     Karl Lykke holm
17     Gary Phillips
18     Baris Kececi
19     Charlie Mörkdal
20     Alex Bodini 

Manager: Stu Lascelles
Coach: Max Hallberg

Tyresö FF

långHolMEn 13 v sarajEvo 0

alby international Pizzeria stadium, 14.00 - 5th may 2005.

unlucKY 13 For sorrY sarajEvo

at a quicK glancE tHE scorElinE seems to be a misprint, but as a witness to this game believe it was not. On paper this 
looked to be a tricky fixture for the stripes but in reality to say they won at a canter is a severe understatement.The Sarajevo men 
had a total of 3 attempts on goal the whole match whereas the visitors could easily have notched over twenty goals.
The first attack of the match was by the hosts after some sloppy play by captain Robbie Graham,but a badly placed shot proved 
no trouble for Mole.The landslide started in the 11th minute when a defence splitting pass from Robbie G found Artoo, whose killer 
shot burst the vegetable bag.Aminute later and a carbon copy move between the same two players made it two. Quite clearly 
the homesters were in a state as 3 minutes later when a Brad throw in was met beautifully on a half volley to make it 3 -0 and 
effectively kill the game as a contest.Goals by Chris, Brad and Artoo made it 6 by half time and one couldn´t help feel sorry for the 
young keeper recruited from the local kebab shop only minutes before kick off.
The away fans in the large crowd of 27 were now anticipating 10 goals but were overjoyed when the stripes indeed notched up 13. 
Next up was Thomas Karlsson with a finely taken goal on 65 mins and then goals by Artoo, who grabbed a total of six, Chris,on a 
hat trick and a header by defensive stalwart Michael O´Sullivan finshed off a fine day for the Juventus lookalikes.
Fine performances by the ever present Andrew Startup and Mike as well as Tobbe and Patrick.New boy Dennis is also proving 
a revelation in a side that from the neutrals point of view have a realistic chance of finishing high in the league standings. Two 
elements of the game impressed,the fact that the stripes battled on and even after half time with such a cushion kept on the 
pressure. the other was the good spirit in which Sarajevo took their defeat.
Nick Short ,with his polished head,said after the match that the season starts now and that the team should not be too complacent 
after a victory against a very poor team.
Crowd: 27  Ref watch: had a hard time keeping up with the goal tally and twice asked what the score was. n

“so Far WE HavE onlY ManagED to get one point from our first three matches, 
but if you consider that two of the opponents in those games, Assyriska and 
Konyaspor are at the top of the league at this moment, perhaps you should revalue 
our performances. We work hard with the squad to minimize our mistakes during the 
games, especially losing the ball in bad positions, at this level you get punished if you 
do that. All the same, we are adapting to the higher pace and I am confident in the 
squad and that we will improve our game more and more as we go along. We played a 
solid game when we got a draw against Vagnhärad in the previous away match and with a little bit of “luck”we could have 
had all three points from that one. Today we welcome Tyresö FF and it is my honest belief that we can take our game 
one step further and keep it together for 90 minutes and take our first victory of the season!  
Enjoy the game and thank you for your support!”  n

Phil’s match day quiz..Match squad

Recent photos by Per Hägglund

Ok, here’s 5 brain 
teasers for you to think 
about, supplied by our 
very own Phil hopkin, 
top sports quiz master. 
The answers are on the 
back page.  
No cheating. 

1. In which year did Scotland last qualify  
 for the World Cup finals?

2. Gianluigi Buffon plays in goal for which  
    Italian Serie A team?
 
3. Fulham manager Roy hogson was  
 manager of which Swedish team from  
 1983 – 1985? 

4. Which team are the current German  
 Bundesliga champions?
 
5. Former England manager Steve  
 Mclaren is now head coach at which  
 Dutch football club?

Classic match remembered

reserves 1: 2010-05-09  14:00   Långholmen FC vs Rönninge/Salem Fotboll
Essinge IP

reserves 2: 2010-05-09  18:00 Långholmen FC vs FK Gunners United Gubbängens IP

Div 5 ladies: 2010-05-09  14:00 Långholmen FC vs Sollentuna United FF
Gubbängens IP

K-ladies: Datum  2010-05-11   19.00  Ljusröda - Långholmen FK  

K-1: Datum 2010-05-09  17.15 Långholmen FC A - LMU Västberga IP

K2: Datum 2010-05-08   16.15 hattrick United - Långholmen FC B  Västberga IP

K3: Datum  2010-05-12  20.10  Långholmen FC - FC Dekis - hagsätra BP

Tyresö go into todays game with only 
one point from their opening matches. 
They fought back from a four goal deficit 
against Assyriska last weekend but 
unfortunately conceeded a late goal to 
lose the match 5-4. The men’s team at 
Tyresö are at the moment sitting in the 
shadows of their ladie’s team who have 
taken the Damallsvenskan by storm 
this season. They are a young team 
with an average age of 22 years. They 
are one of the clubs fancied for the title 
and will be only too keen to get into 
winning ways and that it starts with a 
win at Essinge IP this afternoon. Players 
to watch out for are Dario Ljuboje who 
has joined the club from hammarby and 
Mattias Andersson formerly with Boo FF.

Season 2010 -  Div3 (s) teams...

Max factor: Assistant Manager Max hallberg tells you how it is.

lEaguE taBlE as oF 100505

Other weekend fixtures worth noting...

Division 3 at a glance..

tHings arE cErtainlY HEating uP a bit in 
this division. Långholmen kicked off the last round of 
games away to Vagnhärad and a team that was missing 
a number of players came away with a deserving draw. 
Spårvägen and huddinge both made it two wins on the 
trot and Älvsjö overcame bottom club Panellinios. The 
most entertaining game was at Bollmoravallen where 
Tyresö game back from 4 goals down at half time to 
make things all square aginst Assyriska, but it ended in 
heartache for the home side as the visitors snatched a 
late winner. Lets hope Långholmen can record a first 
victory of the season today. n


